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OREGON HERALDBoobtful Theology.—A friend 
whom we shall call Pat, “for short tells 
the following good story of himself:

Wfyen but an idle l»oy, he wag called 
up in a country .school, and the question 
suddenly propounded by the pedagogue : 
•‘Patrick, how many Gods are there i"’ 
Pat, who was not a very distingushed 
theologian then, and years have made 
him “no better fast,’’ in such matters, 
but he very promptly responded : “ A hrec, 
sir." “Take your seat," thundered the 
master, “and if in five minutes you don’t 
answer correctly, I’ll welt you !”

Tko probation period passed, and Pat, 
taking the; f|our, hesitatingly stated the 
number of Gods at -five sir.’’ He re
ceived the promised welting, and a re
mand to his seat for ten minutes

[second veau.]

The Oregon Herald is published I»/ Ihn 
"Oregon Reirhl Trialing Association," 
Daily awl Weekly, in the ei/y of Portland, 
No. 7, 1 Vashingl

A short time since the wife and fami
ly of a New York merchant returned 
from Kuropc, bringing with them a young 
lady, who came

Wlien by tlic use of I) It JO IN VILL K’8 KLIX 
III .vou cau be 
Hing cost.

The
this invaluable

•*1 permanently, ami at a iri.I. T.
St r."Fur. across the sea.” ishin^ç success which liai attended 

inedeciue for Physical ami Nor- 
VOU9 Weakness, General Debility find Proitra 
*i°n» buss«I Muscular Energy, Iuiputuncy, ®r 
any of llm consequences ofyouthful indiscreti®*, 
renders it the must vuluablu preparation ever 
discovered.

I Desire lu inform the public generally timt I 
have fitted up a MEAT MARKET in Oro City,

to visit some relatives living in New York 
The moment the steamer was telegraph
ed as being below, Mr, 1 
chant left bis store and drove to the pier, 
anxiously awaiting the moment when 

“Two souls with but a single thought, 
Two hearts that heat as 

would be gladly reunited in a loved em
brace. The minutes scented hours, but
at length the steamer came. Mr.------- ,

eestacy of delight, embraced and 
kissed his wife and children, and after 

e I welcoming Miss Lcua, the young lady, 
ii u * s up. rat was I (}r0Ve home.

BERIAH BROWN, Editor
The Daily is issued every morning, (Mondays 

excepted.) it is delivered in the city at 
- • |1L.r Weck payable to the Carriers, and mail

ed to sbscuibcrs at §11) a year. In polities the 
llRUAt.n is uncompromisingly Democratic, faith
fully adhering to the Jcffersnninu creed of equui 
::::d exact justice to all, special privilege tn 
11 possesses nil the available advar*  ̂
first class newspaper, having all the 

TEliEtniAIIlC IHSPATdlES AM) GEX- 
EltAli NEWS,

Together with good local and commercial ro 
porters.

prepared to furnish the Choicest

Beef.
Mutton. Pork, 

Sausage, 
Head Cheese. 

Etc. etc

, the it.cr-

Vcal. It will remove nil nervous affections, depres
sion, excitement, incapacity to study or business,, 
loss of memory, confusion, thoughts of self-de
struct ion, fears of insanity, ,t-c. It will restore 
the appetite, renew the hJulth of those who hare 
destroyed it by sensual excess of evil practices.

Young Men, he humbugged nu more by ‘-yuaek. 
Doctors" and ignorant pruotioio tiers, hut send 
without delay lor tho Elixir, and ho at 
stored to health

of a
At prices to emit (he times. 

;,tf] \v. u. McDaniel,

GOOD NEWS FROM LEMHIin

DIGGINGS Y FU Y EXTENSIVE! 1 happiness. A perfect Cura 
is Guaranteed in every instance, 
four bottles t

consideration. T 
up too-, and satisfied that lie had not fix
ed the number sufficiently high before, 
shouted : “Thereten. sir !” lie saw the 
ferrule descending, and bolting out of 
the door, he cleared a live-rail fence and 
broke like a quarter horse across the 

Panting with exertion he met a 
lad with a book under his arnt, and. with 
the look of one desiring the pursuit of 
knowledge under difficulties,
“Where are you going'" 
yonder," was the prompt reply, 

you!'" said Pat quickly.
‘‘One,

THE WEEKLY HERALD,
(The Liirire l Newspaper Priuted In Oregon.)

FRIENDS y country, and 1 
having them than

else, but where money is required to buy them.
to purchase.

indebted to WORSHAM A 
•tile their ace

good i ! address, $3. 
j bottle is sullieicut to effect a 

rd inary eases.
Happiness reigned throughout the 

household. The day was passed in romp
ing with the children—those dear little 
ones had been absent so long—in listen 
ing to stories of journeys through Ger I ,'J 
many and Switzerland, and with banter- ! a 
ing Miss Lena with having come so far 
front home, not visit her relatives, hut to 
secure a husband in a foreign clinic.— 1 l.e f 
Pinner was announced. Away scamper-!

”lo school ed the children, and Mrs. L.and Mr. L
VoU i andMi.«L™,i hrinpiinjiup tho rear.- 777. WJIM MY’S-âa 777. 

1 he dining-room reached, and the happy , _ . . . _ ■’
family were about seating themselves, i * L ü r ■ > 0 {Pfitl'j
when the sound of music in the distance :AN[>:~~
was heard. Each lUunod to the iloli- & "W" ID O 3P Ot - 
cions strains, which.

"Like music of the sweet South,
Itrnuths upon a hank of violets.
Stealing j

approached the house. Away, out totho 
front door tan the children in joyful glee; 
after tin m Mrs. L. “Ifow delightful/
\\ hut can it be'/" Inquired Miss Lena.
“Some regiment returning from parade,” 
responded Mr. L„ seating himself quiet
ly to discuss the elegant dinner he had 
ordered to be prepared. «lust then—0 
horror ! Miss Lena, with a look of un
utterable misery and alarm, clasped her 
skirts and gave a terrific scream ! “Good 
Leavens ! What has happened !" Ex
claimed Mr. L , rushing frantically be
side her. “There’s something running 
up my skirts !” She gasped, grasping 
the aforesaid still tighter, 
running up your skirts ! 
he !

more opposed in all

Is issued every Saturday morning, from the 
same office, at §0 a year, payable invariably in 
advance. It is printed on u large double sheet 
of eight pages, making forty-eight columns of 
reading matter, including all the telegraphic dis
patches, politienl and general news, miscellane
ous selections ami commercial reports of the 
Daily, making a valuable family newspaper
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WM. REYNOLDS. March, l*tir. Price §1 per box.
enthmod articles will be 

uny address, closely sealed ami post-paid 
or express, ou receipt of price. Address

Silver City, June C 1SÜ7. 3
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by mail 
all orders to“How

atom
are,
many Gods are there!' 
wered the boy. “ Well, you’d better not 
go down there. You’ll Lave a good time 
with your one God. I’ve just left there 
with ten, and that was not enough to save 
me front the darndcst ‘likin’ you ever 
heard of !’’

% o? IIERUEK, Flll’TTS .1 Co., ChetnlaM,
•V.. SSi Hirer Streel, Truj, N. Y„9 22. ly]
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rsMomentum.—When two locomotives, 

having equal speed on a railroad truck, 
meet Iront opposite directions, the shock 
actually destroys the momentum of both, 
and, therefore makes a dead halt. The 
force of the shock produced by the two 
bodies, say the philosophers, will be 
equal to the »hock which cither being at 
Test would sustain if struck by the other 
moving at double the velocity. Action 
and reaction being equal, both bodies 
will be as much moved by reaction us by 
action,

Should two railroad train*, running to
ward eaclt other at the rate of twenty 
miles an hour, colide, the shock would 
be precisely the same as though one had 
been at rest and been struck by a train 
train moving foity miles an hour. Were 
two steamboats to run directly together, 
head on—one going twelve and the other 
fiftten miles an hour—the concussion or 
shock each would sutler would he a* 
though struck by the other at a speed of 
twenty seven miles an hour. Without 
stopping to pilosophise upon the cause, 
boxers aud pugilists know, by dear bought 
experience, that the worst blows they 
ever receive in their combats are when 
a fist stikes a fist, because the force 
suffered by both parties, is equal to 
the sum of the forces exerted by either 
arm. The adroit fighters, therefore, al
ways avoid encounters of that kink, 
if possible.

Sim reveals secrets knew. Sh®,-
happiness those who, from doleful 

events, eatnstriq'nos, crosses iu love, li 
lations ami friends, loss ot money, Ac., have be- 

dcspondeiit. She brings together thus® 
long separated, gives Information concerning 
absent lri-.-pds or lovers, restores lost or stolen 
property, n ils y mi the businessyou aro best qual
ified to pursue and iu what you will ho most 

ses speedy marriages
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the heavens ut the ti

Articles of Incorporation, Deeds, Mortgages 
Il mils, Powers of Attorney, 
instruments drawn.

Intricate Mercantile 
justed.

Mining Claims, Real Estate, II; 
bought and sold.
ITtu k—With MeQuaid k McQuaid.
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“Something 
What can it 

And dropping upon one knee, en
circling Miss Lena’s waist with one arm.
Mr. L commenced to feel catiously un
der the skirts for the tcrr.ble something 
“Oh !” screamed Miss Lena. 
don’t get frightened," said Mr. J 
the door opened and Mrs. L. appeared,
\\ hat a situation ! Mr. li upon his knee, 
one arm about Miss Lena’s waist, the oth
er—where/ under her skirts ! Mrs. L. 
stood for a moment transfixed with indig
nation ; then tin owing herself into a 
chair, wept bitter tears of shame, saying,
“Ü, George! 0, George! I ncvei could 
■‘ ivo believed this of you— 
li. tried to explain, 
listen.
noeencc, but realizing the awfulness of 
the position in which she had been plac
ed began to weep ns well as scream,when 
Mrs. L, feeling site had bee;* cruelly de
ceived, rushed angrily toward her, 
dently with the intention of doing her 
bodily harm, when a large rat ran from 
beneath Miss Lena’s clothes! 
time as thero was then! Mrs. L. fold- 

j ing her dress about her form, jumpped 
and pause before You cuNDEMN me. upon a chair. Miss Lena fainted

I have no country, no familiy, no home, and Mr, L. seizing a poker com- I
no money no hope, no health. I am old ‘ fenced with his ratship a raco for life. | 
and feeble, almost a stranger to my kin- Lp and down the room, here, there, cv- 
dred, If I had the physical strength req- ^rywhere, ran the rat, followed close by j
uisite to maintain myself, I might desite *'lr-L. At length—“O, ’twas a sorry
to live; but nty spirits have been so brok- —-with one fell swoop the cause of
en down that I could do nothing useful, ^is terrible mishap wus defunct!
I should, if I lived longer, be a burden ^rs* L. could scarcely forgive herself 
upon my friends and relatives. My vital fur suspecting her dear George, 
powers are completely sapped. This has f*en:l was restored to consciousness, kiss- 
been becoming more evident every year et^ *^rs* k* a d-»zon times, and finally 
since the agonizing strain upon my eon- knowledge«! that the position was rather 
stution, eaused by the death of my poor a strange one fur a married man. Hut
little wife-Jane—and afterward by the L. after having placed hors dc com* ,
loss of the liberties of my countrv, 1,nt his ratship, restored tranquility and BRIN KERHOFF ÜL CO., qniiF. proi»iiikt«»uh of tiik sii.vkh

I see nothing in the Bunk of(/ud which j •»«»»•«•I ,«ood nulute.lly at the jealousy ! Inform the Public tlmt they are now run- i ‘u" O.V" m™!* "IJ

forbids us from putting an end to our 1,13 'v,‘e* and resolved within himself ning | amount of good frubit
lives when we can no longer do good; | ^10 nexf time he hunts for rats un- 1 ~\7~
but, if wc live, tnu-t inevitably become j ^cr a lady’s skirt, it will be away} 9

hurtful to others. I have most earnest- • from hume,
ly prayed my God to take me away; or, if I — -•* _
it was not His good pleasure to do so.i A Pity.—Wc have read many autus- S1L\LUCII\ AND 1’LINI D1SI.

(as I had the physical power to do so,) j specimens of soldier wit during the 
to give me the right in my will and ac-| war> hut as good as wc have seen was the 
tion in this matter—that I might do 1 reply of a'\ irginia cavalryman to a North 
nothing inconsistent with Ilis holy will. ) Carolina infantryman. It was 18(33—a 
And, under all these circumstances, 11 c0^> bright morning, while the troops 
feel impelled by an irresistible impulse ! wcre b’lng along the road waiting for ob-
to quit this lonely scene of sorrow and I 8tac^e® t0 he removed in front—a _____
suffering, and join my dear little wife i ca,nc j°?»,no d-jwn the line on a fleabit- 
and all my departed friends and relatives ! tcn ‘rall,e °I a burse As he passed, one 

I chap greeted him with, “[ say, mister,
I ycou are tuity like a brother uv mine the 
I hogs etc up,” The cavalryman did not 
. relax a muscle, but gazing “Tar Heel”

A printer in Texas, whose first son | straight in the face, replied. “Wal, my 
happened to be a very short little fellow j frend, ’tisa monstrous pitty that he hadn’t 
named him Brevier Fnllface Jones finished the family, while tha war a eat- 

Wc know Brevier Fnllface, but where in’ !” and moved on amid shouts and 
did Joncs come from Z ! laughter.
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I'!/. answered and likeness . 

receipt of price above mentinOh ! she beautiful and fair,
With starry eyes, and 
Whoso curling tendrils soft, entwined. 
Enchained

cnee returned or 
highest order fW. H. WICKERSHAIVI, 

Near Tha Morning Star Mill,

SILVKR CITV...........

th*.
desiring them. 

V\ rite plainly the day of the month and year iu 
which you wore !. irn, enclosing a small lock of 
hair. Address.

J very heart and mind.

CRISPER COMA,
For Curling the Unit- of either Sex .... 

Wavy anil Glossy ltlngletsor Heavy 
MASSIVE CLUES. M V' vmk II. A. PERRIGO,

P. O. Drawer 21»», Buffalo, N. Y.
........... I. T -2,1 y]never!’’ Mr, 

Mrs. L. would not 
Miss Lena, conscious of her in-

By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen 
beautify themselves a thousand fold. It is 

the ouly article in the world that will curl straig hj 
hair, aud at the same time give it n beautiful, 
'G.ossy appearance. TheCrispor Coma not only 
earls tho hair, but Invigorates, beautifies and 
cleanses it; is highly and delightfully perfumed, 
and is the
offered to the Amerie

I
DEALER IN WHISKERS1

1 ANDmm min»,
i .11 I STltll EHll

I-ORCLD to grow upon the smoothest faca in- 
three 

VIGNES

< plete article of the kind ever 
publie. The Crisper Co

will he scut to uny address, sealed aud post
paid for §1.

Address all orders to

Judge Buckner, who recently com

mitted suicide in Meade county, Ken 

tucky, left the following fetterexplaining 

the causes which led him to seif destruc

tion:

JUST RECEIVED a larg® aud splendid assort
ment of

fr to live weeks by using Dr. SE- 
K ES TA U U A T EI.’ R U A PILL A IR E,. 

wondertul discovery in mvdvrn soitiic*, 
acting upon the Beard and Unir in almast mirac
ulous manner.

J
evi- the

CHOC K Kit Y.
GLAt?S NVA It 10.

COAL OIL LAMPS,

l It has been used by the «lit® of 
Paris aud London with the

W. L. CLARK A CO., Chemists.
;«t, SrRACusR, M.a

T il 6 < ’ Il il 1 1 Il g
No. 3 West Fayette S flattering sac- 

i cs<. Names of all purchasers will he rugistorsdl 
aud if entire satisfaction is nut givenin ev«rv ia- 
st.inee. the in-mcy will he cheerfully refunded. 
Prie® bv mail, sealed and post-paid. $1. Deserip- 
tlv° cireiilars and testimonials mailed free. Ad
dress BE LG ER, SH U IT «k Co., Chumists, No. 
‘F j River Street, Troy, N Y. Sole agents for tho! 
I nited States. j j
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c COTIMKR
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he lms on hand

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,

There comcth glad ti.lings of joy to all, 
To young and to old, to great and 
The beauty which one 
Is free lbr all, and all may bo fair.

small; 
precious and rare*.

3 <! of the best quality of
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CHASTELLAR’SMiss1 Which will be dispensed at the RAR at all times 0|| A,-.v/ ri a
Iucunueetiuu with the Saloon, will be found S I L. V C. R Cl I i BAKtlRY

Three Fine liiilini'tl I'nliiei«
WHITE LIQUID

JENAMJEL,

t
ac-]

Corner Washington anil Second Streets,
for !i The Public 

themselves.
quested to call and

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexiea.
The most valuable and perfect preparation in 

usr, for giving the skin u beautiful pearl-lik® 
tint, that is only found in youth. It quickly re
moves Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth 
Patches, Sallowness. Eruptions, and all impuri
ties ol the skin, kindly healing the saum loaviag 
tho skin white and clear us alabaster. Its vs® 

not bo detected by the closest scrutiny, and 
being a vegetable preparation is perfectly harm
less. It is the only article of the kiud used by 
the French, and is considered by tho Parisian as 
indispensable to a perfect toile 
30,OUO buttles were sold during tbu past year, a 
sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Prie® only 
7Û cents Sent by mail, post-paid, on rc*®ipt ®f 
au order, by

SILVER CITY.......... ..........I. T(Itf

(
c

I BREAD,
t CRACKERS, and

PASTRY,
i

BETWEENt

t. j Of which a plentiful supply is always
In connection with the Bakery tho proprietors

WE G VANTEE PAfiSENGRS A SPEEDY, j l|nve arranged a neat BAR, where customers 
Safe ami Comfortable trip, and nt rates which ! always find the best quality of 
will bo entirely satisfactory. In connection! uttv i.’ y t muni?« e-Pir* ,-oc with the Stag, offleo—oppoiiti! tho Po,totr.ee, ! " Lh, LIQUORS»* CI(, A»S>. 

Washington Street, Silver City— is the | BfijjpCALL AND SEE US.aJfägi

FRANK AY KISS & C O.

t. Upwards ®fV

c t

a
BERGER, SHUTTS & Co , Chemists

2Sû River «t., Troy, N. T.
a

22. ly]
DIAMOND”

IJVERY «TABLE,
where nnimnls will bo properly treated, and per- j 
sons wishing to take a drivo and hold the checks I 
themselves, er go a horse-bucking, c 
tings to do it, C 
every part of the programme.
Silver City, July lS.n»A;tf

B
Nov.151 86(1. [Itfi BEAUTY !fellow

b Auburn, (bilden, Finita ami Silken L'urli,
HODUCKDhytho 
f It IS Kit LE CHEVEUX.

Notice.
& find the ; 

business in P of Prof. DE BREUX' 
Ono applita-

warranted to curl the most straight and 
stubborn hair of cither sex into wavy ringlet«, 
or heavy massive curls. Has been used by tk® 
lutdiionuhlea of Paris and London, with the most 
gratifying results. Does

TIIK FRIENDS OF BIG NICK AVILI, 
Find him located will» BA DAD

Saloon, and they will he happy to re

in the spirit land.ft E F. Buckner. Old C«
ceive your culls aud will guarantee 
hostilu
Greenback that y 
and change it with them 
their Elixer of life, warranted not 
than forty yards. 7n fact, they guarantee a 

's life sixteen yards fr

I Mead County, Oct. 7 1807, all
possible, 1 if you have a spare 

do not know how to 
I receive

\ottce. ; call
Many persons urw in the habit of calling 

at the Cooper Instaurant and getting
"I injury to the hair. 

Price by mail, sealed aud post-paid, $1. Des
criptive Circulars mailed free. Address BER
GER, SHUTTS A Co., Chemists, Ne. 28* River 
St., Troy, N. V, »et« Af*nü f®r Ike Uaite« 
Smtoa.

kill m

castonul meal, lor which they negle 
These I invite to call and pay up.

Mr.*. M. !!. Coori».

lect to settle
the door:
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BJ« NICK
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